Hunt's.

PEPPERS Make ahead and freeze
6 large green peppers
1'r/z
1 lb. ground beef
Vz.
1

onion,

chopped

1t/z cup cooked rice
1 (15{2.) can Hunt'so

lq
'l

Tomato Herb Sauce
Clean peppers by cutting around stem and removrng
pith, leaving pepper whole. Parboil 10 minutes. ln
large skillet brown ground beef and onion until beef
loses redness. Add remaining ingredients except
cheese. Cook over medium heaf t0 minutes longer.
Stuff peppers with equal portions of mixture. Arrange
peppers in 7 x 1 1 glass baking dish so that they support one another. Bake at 350oF 40 to 45 minutes;
top with cheese last 10 minutes of cooking. Makes 4
to 6 servings.

MOZZARELLA

Great pafty food fare

1
1

(15.o2.) can Hunt'so Whole Tomatoes
(8-oz.) can Hunt'so Tomato

Sauce with Onions
cup each.' chopped celery
green pepper
.t/z and
lb. mozarella cheese, thinly

1

Cut steak into 6 serving pieces. Lightly pound both
sides of meat with mallet; dredge in rh cup flour. ln
large skillet, brown both sides of meat in Wessono Oil.
Place meat in 7 X 11-inch baking dish. Add reserye
flour to skillet and blend in remaining ingredients
excepf cheese. Heat sauce to boiling, pour over
meat; bake uncovered at 325oF 2 to 21/z hours. Top with
cheese last 5 minutes of cooking. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

BREAKFAST BURBITOS
A different breakfast idea
1 (1$oz.) can Hunl'9 Tomato
Sauce Special

1 l4-oz.) can diced green chiles
2 Tablesp. chopped fresh cilantro
1 Tablesp. Wessono Oil

t/r teatp. each: garlic powder and sall

10 small tlour tortillas
6 ozs. beef c{orizo
12 eggs, beaten
1 a\rocado, cut into 10 slices
Sour cream

To make salsa, combine fkst 6 ingredients in
saucepan and cook over medium heat 5 to 10
minutes; cool. Wrap tortillas in foil, heat in oven at
35OoF '10 minutes. Meanwhile, in large skillet, fry
chorizo until crumbly; drain. Add eggs and cook stirring constantly until eggs are firm. Place equal portions ol egg mixture down center of warm tortillas, top
with sliced avocado, and roll. Top with sour cream
and salsa mixture; serve imrnediately. Makes 5 servings.

POLLO EN RELLENA DE
PAN nufrentic Mexican chicken
1 (glb.) trying chickm, cut into piec€s

4
,i/z

cups water
teasp. salt

Y1 leasp. pepper

3 carots, cut in chunks
2 zucchini, cut in chunks

1 small onion, sliced and ssparaled into

2 dov6

Wesson@

garlic,

oil

crushed

rings

2 Tablesp. golden raisire
2 Tabl6p. slivered almonds

rh

cttp line dry bread crumbs

ln large kettle or Dutct oven, place chicken, waler, salt, and pep@r;
simrer, covered 15 minutes. Add carrots and cmk 15 minutes longer.
Add zucchini and cook additional l0 minutes. Strain chicken and
vegetabls; kep warm. Rrerve stock. ln large skillet, saute onion and
garlic in 2 tablespoons
Oil until sft. Add Hunt'so whole
Tomatoes, Hunt'$ Tomato Sauce with Mushr@ms, ffid 1/? cup
.eseryed stck, simmer 10 minutes. Add remining tngredients excepf
bread crumbs, simmer 10 minutes longer. ln small skillet, heat 2 table'
spmns Wesson@ Oil; add bread crumbs; fry until golden brown. Pow
suce over chbken and vegetables. Top with bread crumbs; serve
imrediately. Makes 6 servings.

Weso

4 patt!0an summer squash,
cubed

2 yellop crookneck

'

squash,
sliced % inch thhk
3 Tablesp. butter or margarine
1 (8o2.) can Hunt'sp Tomato
Sauce with Cheese
2 Tablesp. chopped pimientos
1 tsasp. lines herbes
1 teasp. salt
1A teasp. pepper

Saute squash in butter in large skillet for 5 minutes.
Add remaining ingredients. Cover; simrner 15
minutes or until squash is crisp tender. Makes 6
servrngs.

AND CHEESE

Beer adds to an old favorite

8 ozs. uncooked elbow macaroni
1 lb. ground beef

172 teasp. seasoned salt
% teasp. basil
% teasp. marjoram leaves
1 cup shredded sharp cheddar

1 onion, chopped

2

cloves garlic, minced

1 cup water

1

(6-oz.) can Hunt's@ Tomato Paste

Cook macaroni according to package directions.
Meanwhile, in 10-inch skillet, brown meal, onion and
garlic; drain fat. Add remaining ingredients excepf
cheese; simmer 5 minutes. ln a 21/z-quar1 casserole
layer half the macaroni, half lhe meal mixture and
half lhe cheese. Repeat layers using remaintng
macaroni, meat and cheese. Bake at 375oF 20 to
25 minutes. Makes 6 servings.

CJE&L 3T&LEAru*
An old woild favorite for today

1 lb. boneless veal round steak
Ya

1

% cup

all-purpose flour
1 teasp. paprika
Y2 teasp. Salt
78 teasp. pepper
Y4 cup Wessono Oil
1/2 lemon

clove garlic, minced

1 \141/z-oz.) can Hunl'slD Stewed Tomatoes

to 73-inch thick
1

Ya cups water
1 (6-02.) can Hunt'so Tomato Paste ltalian Style

1/4 cup dry whjte wine or water

% teasp. sugar
Romano or Parmesan cheese
Chopped parsely

Place veal between two pieces of wax paper. Pound with meat mallet
until veal is about 3/16-inch thick. Cut veal in y2-inch wide julienne
strips. Dust with flour seasoned with paprika, salt, and pepper. ln
skillet, saute veal over high heat in heated Wesson@ Oil, until lightly
browned. Remove from skillet. Squeeze luice of lemon over veal. Set
asrde, keep warm. Add garlic to skillet, saute. Add remaining tngredients except cheese and parsley; stir well. Cover; simmer 10 minutes.
Fold rn cooked veal. To serve, sprinkle with cheese and parsley. Makes
4 servings.
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BAKE

medium zucchini, sliced
small onion, chopped
Tablesp. Wessono Oil
teasp. salt
% teasp. pepper
1 (6o2.) can Hunt's@ Tomato
Paste ltalian Style
1 cup water
1 cup shredded mozarella
cheese
ln medium skillet, saute squash and onion in heated
Wessono Oil until soft. Sprinkle with salt and pepper;
mix well. Place rn casserole. Mix Hunt's@ Tomato
Paste ltalian Style and water. Pour over zucchini. Top
with cheese. Bake at 350oF 20 minutes. Makes 4 to 6

4

%
2
%

servings.

RATATOUILLE BOATS
A tasty addition to an outdoor buffet
2 small eggplanls, halved lengthwise
1

V2
1

V2
V4

Y3

medium zucchini, cubed, Salt
green pepper, chopped
clove garlic, minced
medium onion, thinly sliced
cup Wessono Oil
cup Hunt'so Tomato Paste ltalian

1 tomato, diced
Y2 cup water
Y2 teasp. sugar

Pepper

Style

1 cup cheddar or mozzarella cheese,
shredded Earinesan

cheese dle

Scoop out pulp of halved eggplants leaving shells yn-inch thick. Dice
pulp. Mix in bowl with zucchini. Sprinkle lightly with salt. Let stand 20
minutes. Blot excess moisture. ln large skillet, saute zucchini and
eggplant with green pepper, garlic and onion in heated Wesson@ Oil,
about 10 minutes. Add Hunt's@ ltalian Style Tomato Paste, tomato,
water and sugar. Salt and pepper to taste. Cover; simmer 10 minutes
until just tender, stir rn cheddar. Fill eggplant shells with mixture.
Place in shallow baking dish filled with r/z-inch boiling water, Sprinkle
with Parmesan cheese. Bake at 400oF about 25 minutes until
thoroughly heated. I/akes 4 servings.

DEEP DISH SAUSAGE
PaZZA Now that's ttalian

1 medium onion, chopped
% teasp. fennel seed, crushed
1 (.6-0.,2.) c]rns Hunt's@ Tomato Paste 1 loaf irozen enriched bread dough, thawed
Italian Style

3/4 cup water

72 teasp. oregano leaves

% teasp. thyme

'l

(21/a-oz.) can sliced ripe olives

% cup chopfed green pepper
2 cups shredded mozzarella cheese

leaves
Brown sausage and onion in 12-inch skillet with oven proof handle.
Drain fat. Remove sausage and onion from skillet; set aside. ln small
bowl, combine Hunt'so Tomato Paste ltalian Style with water and
seasonings; set aside. On lightly floured surface, roll dough into 13-inch
circle. Place in same lightly greased skillet or 12-inch deep dish
pizza pan, pushing dough up sides of pan. Bake at 300oF 5
minules. Spread sauce over dough; top with sausage and onion,
olives and green pepper. Sprinkle with cheese. Bake at 400oF
15 to 20 minutes. Let pizza stand 1 0 minutes before cutting into
wedges. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

21/z

5

lo 3lb. whole lrying chicken
cups water

Y4 cup bacoo drippings
4 Tablesp. chili porvder
1 Tablesp. each: sugar, cocoa

'l

teasp. cinnamon
cups broth from cooked chicken
1 (6-oz.) can Hunt's@ Tomato Paste
1 teasp. salt

4

and peanut butter
ln large pot, simrner chicken in water until tender.
Cool in broth. Skin, bone, and cut chicken into small
pieces. Heat bacon drippings, add chili powder,
sugar, cocoa, peanut butter and cinnamon. Stir and
brown tor 1 to 2 minutes, being careful not to burn.
Add broth, Hunt'so Tomato Paste and salt. Simmer
very slowly at least 3 hours (the longer the better).
May be made one day and reheated the next to
enhance flavor. Add chicken, 30 minutes before
serving, simmer slowly. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

Saves you lhe task of baking a

pie sfielt TOIiATO PIE

th

lb. bacon, fried crisp and
Y2 cup buttermilk baking mix
crumbled
7z cup milk
1 cup shredded npzzarella or
3 eggs
Monterey Jac* cheese
1 teasp. basil
t4 teasp. salt
2 green onions, sliced
1 (&oz.) can Hunt'so Tomato Paste % teasp. pepper
Y4 cup water
6 thin tomato slices
Preheat oven to 350oF. Lightly grease 9 or 10-inch
pie pan Spread bacon, cheese and onions on bottom of pan. Place remaining ingredients, except
tomato slices, in blender jar. Blend at low speed for
about 1 minute. Pour mixture over ingredients In pan,
Top with tomato slices. Bake 45 to 50 minutes, or until knife inserted in center comes out clean. Serve
warm or at roorn temperature. Makes 6 io 8 servings.

Subsfilufe pork or chicken for variety

1

larnb
sprouts
oil
water
coconut
paste

lb. boneless
1 cinnamon stick
1 whole clove
1% cups bean
V2 cW sliced green onions 1% teasp. curry
1 teasp. fresh ginger, grated
2 Tablesp. sesame
2 cups
1 teasp. each; chili powder and salt
1/2 cup shredded sweetened 72 teasp. eachi tumeric and cardamon
,6o
% teasp. crushed red
Uesliiosting
r/+ cup Hunt'sp Tornato
--rab'Fi
Hot cooked
r^-L
:^r^
ln tOWn
^r:^^Cut lamb into slices 2 x 1/8 inch thick. Stack slices
^.,.
and cut into strips. ln large skillet, cook lambibean
sprouts and green onions in oil until lamb loses

rice

redness. Stir in remaining ingredients; simmer un-

covered N Io 25 minutes. Remove cinnamon stick
and clove. Serve over rice. Makes 6 servings.

pepper

Monterey Jack or
cheese
t% cups fine dry bread crumbs

1 lb. Mozzarella,

% cup flour

Cheddar

3

eggs, well bealen
Wessono Oil
Cul cheese into f -inch cubes. ln bowl combine bread crumbo and flour.
Dip cheese into beaten eggs, then into bread crumb mixture; let stand
a few minutes. Dip coated cheese into egg, then into bread cyumb mixhrre again. Chill 10 minutes to s€[. Fill large fry pan or Dutch oven 1/s
full with Wessono Oil. Heat oil to 375oF. Fry cheese quickly until golden
brown, around 2 to 3 miru-fiesl drain. Serve with one ol sauces bdow:
Dhpng Sauce: ln small saucepan, combne 1 cup walet, 1 (6 az.) 974
Hunt'sp Tomato Paste, 7 teaspooi instant min:ced
Tz teaspout s€ltl, % teaspoon each: garlic powder and sugar.
^d
Simmer 10 minutes. Add choice ol one ol the lollowing spices:
1 teaspoon ltalian herbs, or 1 tempoon dill. or r/z leaspoon

on'ton,

tarragon leaves.

Garnish with lemon wedg€s and parsley

gelatin 1 cup finely chopped celery
1 cup malonnaise
'
t/s cug grated onion
1 (8-oz.) pkg. eream cheese
1 (6.o2.) can Hunt'sp Tornato Paste 2 teasp. lresh lennn iuice
1 lb. ooked small shrimp,
7z teasp. eacl,.' sah and sugar
th9
Assorted crackers
chopped
*rl:t8:!^g
ln small bowl, dissolve gelatin in water, set aside.
Over low heat, blend cream cheese and
in tbwn

2

envelopes unflavored

7a cup oold

water

.

Hunt's@ Tomato Pasle in saucepan, stirring constantly
with wire wisk. When mixture is compleiely blended,
add dissolved gelatin; stir well. Cool. When completely cooled, add rcmaining ingredients; mix thoroughly.
Pour into $cup mold. Chill 4 hours.
Unmold onto serving plate. Spread on crackers.

An old German favorlte

CABBAGE

(&oz.) can Hunl'so TomatoPaste
beef bouillon cube
Tablesp. cider vinegar
teasp. caraway seeds

Make diagonal slits in sausage. Brown sausage in
large skillet in Wesson@ Oil; remove and set aside.
Add onion, garlic and carrots; saute until onion is
soft. Add remaining ingredients except cabbage.
Cover and simmer 20 minutes. Add cabbage, stir
thoroughly; cover and simmer 10 to 15 minutes
longer. Makes 4 servings.

1 onion, chopped
't/z cup chopped green pepper
1/z cup chopped celery
3 cloves garlic, crushed
Y3 cup Wesson@ Oil
1 (28-oz.) can Hunt's@ Whole
1 (6-oz.) can Hunt's@ Tomato
1 cup Sauterne or water

1

teasp. salt

72 teasp. basil leaves

%

Tomatoes 1
1

Paste

teasp. oregano leaves
whole crab, cleaned and cracked

12 medium shrimo
thc
12 clams, scrubbed best-tosting

1 lb. halibut

filel

ln Dutch oven saute onion, green pepper, celery and garlic in
Wesson@ Oil until soft. Add remaining ingredients except
sealood. Simmer, covered, 1 lo 11/z hours. Place crab,
shrimp and clams on top. Cover; simmer 10 to 15 minutes
longer, until fish is done. Add halibut, simmer 3 minutes
longer. Makes 6 servings.

A c/asslc lrish favorite made easy
3 to 4 lbs. corned beel brisket

3 medium onions, quartered
2 qts. water

3

2

AND CABBAGE

carrots, cut in &inch pieces
medium white potatoes,
quartered

1 (&oz.) can Hunt's@ Tomato
Paste

Place corned beef and onions in Dutch oven, add
water and Hunt's@ Tomato Paste; bring to boil. Cover
pot and reduce heat, simmer approximalely 2Io 21/z
ho-urs or until fork tender. Last 30 minutes add carrots
and potatoes; last 15 minutes, add cabbage to
corned beel pot. Remove meat, slice thin across the
grain, serve with portions of each vegetable. Makes 6
to B servings.

lecipes
tn

town

SUPREME A 1Gminute gourmet ieat
3 Tablesp. butter or margarine
3 whole chicken breasts, halved

1 (15-oz.) can Hunl's@ Tomato Sauce
cup drywine or water
teasp. salt
teasp. tarragon
teasp. garlic powder

drops Tabasco sauce
(14-oz.) can artichoke hearts, drained
and halved (optional)
(4-oz.) can sliced mushrooms, drained
1
6 thin round slices Gouda cheese
V4

Melt butter in shallow baking dish. Coat chicken breasts with
butter, arrange skin-side up in dish. Bake at 350oF, uncovered for 45 minutes, drain excess fat. Meanwhile, mix
together next 6 ingredients. Add artichokes and mushrooms
to baking dish; pour lomato sauce rnixtute over all. Cover
with foil. Bake 20 minutes longer. Remove foil; top each
chicken breast with cheese slice. Return to oven until cheese
melts. Sprinkle with parsley. Makes 6 servings.

ENCHILADAS

Great for leftover turkey or chicken

cups diced cooked turkey
cups shredded Monterey Jack cheese
(2|4-oz.) can sliced ripe olives, drained
(8-oz.) carton cottage cheese
dozen corn tortillas
Wessono Oil
ln a large bowl, mix turkey, 3/4 cups shredded cheese, olives
and cottage cheese; set aside. Fry tortillas in small amount of
Wessono Oil just until limp. Fill each tortilla with aboul l/s cup
turkey rnixture; roll up and place, seam side down, in 9 x 13
x 2-inch baking dish in single layer. Saute chiles, onion and
gailic in 2 tablespoons heated Wesson@ Oil. Add Hunt'so
Tomato Sauce, oregano and salt; mix well. Simmer 5 minutes.
Pour over enchiladas. Sprinkle with remaining shredded
cheese. Bake a1 350oF 25 minutes. Makes 6 servings.

LAZY TAi'ALE PIE
Authentic taste for half the fuss

2

2 (Zt/eoz.l cans sliced ripe olives
2 (8o2.) cans Hunt's@ Tomato

large or 4 small frozen
tamales, thawed and halved
lengthwise
1 Ib. ground beel
1 (16o2.) can com, drained

Sauce
rh lo 3/c cup grated sharp
cheddar

cheese

the

Line 2quart casserole with halved tamales; set aside.
Cook ground beef in skiltet until beef loses redness;
drain fat. Place cooked beef on top of tamale halves
and top with layers of corn, olives and
Hunt'sP Tomato Sauce. Sprinkle with grated cheese.
Bake uncovered at 375"F 30 to'45 minutes or until
hot and bubbly. Makes 6 servings.

The secret ingredient is tomatosauce

W|TH LEMON SAUCE

Y1 teasp. ground cloves

2 eggs
72 cup butter or margarine, softened
Y4 cup molasses
1 (8o2.) can Hunt'so Tomato Sauce
Lemon Sauce (recipe below)
Grease 9 x I x 2jnch baking pan. sift ,rst Z ingredients into large bowll
set aside. Beat eggs in medium bowl until frothy. Stir in butter, rnolasses
and Hunt'so Tomato Sauce; mix well. Stir liquid ingredients into dry
ingredients; mix well. Pour into prepared pan. Bake in 35OoF oven 35
to 40 minutes. Cool in pan on wire rack 10 minutes. Cut into squares.
Serve warm with Lemon Sauce.

l

Lemon Sauce: Combine y2 cup sugat, tablespoon cornslarch and
1/8 teaspo@ salt in small saucepan; mix well. Stir in 1 cup boiling
water. Bring lo boil; $ir constantly. Lower heat; simmer stirring until
sauce is clear and thick. Stir in 3 tablespoons lemon juice, 2 fablespoons butter and 1 teaspoon grated lemon rind. Makes about lT2 cups

HUNT'S THOUSAND
ISLAND DRESSING
1 (&oz.) can

Hunt's@ Tomato

Sauce

7a cup mayonnaise
Y4 cup sweet pickle relish
2 harGcooked eggs, chopped
1 Tablesp. minced onion
11/z teasp. vinegar
th leasp. dry mustard
l/2 teasp salt
Y4 teasp. eaclr: baf basil, pepper
and paprika
ln small bowl, combine a// ingredients. Store in
refrigerator air-tight container. Makes 1 pint.

Homemade goodness
in a matter of minutes

Also a handy way

to use leftover vegetables

2

cups lefiover meat, chopped
(beef, pork or chicken)
1 Tablesp Wessono Oil
1 (10o2.) pkg. frozen mixed

cup water
bouillon cube, beef or chicken
uncooked potato, cubed

'vegetables

1 (8o2.) can Hunt'so

Tomato

Sauce
ln a medium saucepan, brown meat in heated
Add remaining ingredients; bring to
boil. Reduce heat, and simmer 20 to 25 minutes or
until potatoes are tender. Makes 4 servings-

Wesson@ Oil.

SPICY BRUNCH OMELET
A special treat for any meal
Y2 small onion, chopped
72 small green pepper, chopped Butter or
margarine

2 Tablesp. diced green chiles

1 (8-oz.) can Hunt'so Tomato Sauce
1 teasp. each: sugar and seasoned salt

Vz
Vn

I
Yq

l/^

ln medium saucepan, saute onion and green pepper in 2 tablespoons
butter. Combine green chiles, Hunt's@ Tomato Sauce and spices, stmmer 5 minutes. Beat eggs and water together in medium mixing bowl.
Heat 9-or 1o-inch omelet pan or skillet. Add 2 tablespoons butter, tilting
pan to coat entire surlace. Pour in half the egg mixture. As omelet
cooks, Ioosen edges with spatula and tilt pan to let uncooked portion
run under until omelet is set. Sprinkle halfthe cheese over cenler of
omeletl follow wilh th cup sauce. When omelet is golden around edges,
loosen with spatula; slide onto warmed serving platter, tilting pan to fold
omelet in half. Keep warm. Prepare second omelet as above. Spoon
remaining sauce over top of omelets. Makes (2 omelets) 4 servtngs

TOMATO BEEF
Equally good over noodles or rice

1
1

2
1

lb. top round steak, sliced in
%-inch wide iulienne strips
cup sliced mushrooms
cloves garlic, minced
medium onion, sliced

7z cup sliced celery
7+ cup Wesson@ Oil
1 (14t/z-oz.l can Hunt's@ Whole

1
Y3

(8-oz.) can Hunt's@ Tomato
Sauce
cup dry red wine or water

1

teasp. each: sugar and salt

Vz
Vz
Y4

3

Tomatoes

ln large skillet, saute frrst 5 ingredients in heated
Wesson@ Oil. Blend in Hunt'so Tomato Sauce,
Hunt's@ Whole Tomatoes, wine, and seasonings.
Cover and simmer about 30 mrnutes until meat is
tender. Serve over beds of rice or noodles. Makes 4
to 6 servings.
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on any 2 cans
of Hunt's@ G

Tomato
Sauce

TO RETAILER:

fl0G
to act as our agent

in

wise restricted by law. Coupon may not

be

You are authorized

redemption of this coupon. We will reirnburse
you the face value of this coupon plus 70 han'
dling if it has been used in accordance with the
customer offer stated hereon. Coupons will not
be honored. il presented through outside agencies, brokers, or others who are not retail
distributors of our merchandise or specifically
authorized by us to present coupon lor redemptron. Coupon is void if taxed, prohibited or otherassigned or transferred. Retailers mail coupons
to Hunt-Wesson Foods, lnc., P.O. 1 470, Clinton,
lowa 52734.
01982 Hunt-Wesson Foods, lnc.
A Norton Simon, lnc., Company
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you the {ace value of this coupon plus 70 handlino if it has been used in accordance with the
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be honored if presented through outside agenretail

distributors of our nrerchandise or specilically
authorized by us to present coupon Ior redemption. Coupon is void if taxed, prohibited or otherwise restricted by law. Coupon may not be
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lowa 52734.
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